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My dog’s breath smells terrible and my vet said he needs a very expensive dental. Why does it 
cost so much to clean teeth?   Is this really necessary?   
 
Yes!  Dental care for dogs and cats is just as essential as for people.  Everyone knows that 
people should be brushing 2-3 times daily and going to the dentist every six months for a 
routine cleaning.  But many clients don’t realize that their dogs and cats need dental care 
just as people do.   
 
Pets develop tarter and gingivitis when there is no dental care provided.  A large study 
showed that 80% of pets over age 3 have gingivitis (painful inflammation of the gums).  
This makes sense when you think about how few people brush their pets’ teeth daily.  If 
you didn’t brush your teeth for 2-3 years, or go to the dentist, think about how bad your 
breath would be and how many cavities you would be likely to have!   
 
As to why “dentals” are expensive for pets: it is usually actually dental surgery and 
treatment of many infected teeth.  We find few clients are proactive and have their pet’s 
teeth cleaned when it is truly just a cleaning and polishing procedure.  Instead, most of the 
dentistry procedures we perform at Crossroads involve pets with grade 2-3 dental disease.  
This means not just gingivitis and tarter, but also infected tooth roots, gum resorption, 
infection that extends into the sinus, and bone infection of the jaw.  As you can imagine, 
removing 10-20 teeth, often using a surgical drill, is much different than just cleaning and 
polishing.   
 
The good news is that after the initial dental surgery, your dog will feel so much better!  We 
routinely have people tell us their dog acts like a puppy again.  This is because he had 
chronic toothaches and we have taken away that pain after removing the infected teeth.  
Dogs and cats can eat better without teeth than with painful teeth.  And you can then learn 
to care for your dog’s teeth to prevent this degree of dental infection from occurring again.  
The most important thing is home care: daily brushing.  Almost all pets will learn to allow 
you to brush their teeth.  If you cannot brush teeth, there are chews, polishes, etc that we 
can teach you how to use for your dog.  The other very important thing is routine dental 
cleaning and polishing under anesthesia.  Most pets need this yearly.  Small breed dogs 
especially tend to develop a lot of dental disease – some of them need cleanings every six 
months.   
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If you have a pet with bad breath or one over 3 years old who has never had a cleaning, 
contact us today to set up an appointment to have your pet’s teeth checked! 
 


